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Product data sheet 
 

Wetrok Ecosan 
 
 

Sanitary maintenance cleaner 
 

 

Benefits: 

Certified environmentally friendly sanitary maintenance cleaner  

(EU Ecolabel, Nordic Ecolabel, Austrian Ecolabel). 

For daily limescale removal. 

Ideal area of application: Areas with low and moderate water hardness. 

Can be foamed by hand. 

 

Application: 

For maintenance cleaning of washable and acid-resistant surfaces and 

equipment (sanitary porcelain, fittings, ceramic tiles, bathrooms, 

showers, washrooms and WCs, etc.). 

 

Please note: 

Wetrok Ecosan is not suitable for acid-sensitive surfaces  

(limestone, marble, clinker, aluminium, etc.). The exterior of the sanitary 

fitting must not be warm when cleaning. 

 

Properties: 

Highly acidic 

Perfumed 

High-lather 

Dyed red 

 

pH value of concentrate: 

 
 

Important ingredients: 

Surfactants, acids, fragrance, colouring 

 

Storage/shelf life: 

Store in original container in a cool, well-ventilated place.  

Protect from frost. Keep container closed when not in use.  

Shelf life (unopened): 24 months. 

 

Recommended application methods: 

Wet wiping (by hand) 

Moisten the cleaning cloth with cleaning solution and then wring it out. 

Wipe the surface down with the folded wet cloth. Leave the cleaning 

solution to take effect. Use another cloth to pick up the dirty water. Rinse 

the cleaned surface with clear, cold water and wipe dry as needed.  
Damp wiping (with foam, by hand) 

Apply the cleaning foam in an “X” form on a folded cloth, then damp 

wipe the surface (using the fold technique). Rinse the cleaned surface 

with clear, cold water and wipe dry as needed. 

 
  

 

  

 
 

 

 

Recommended dosage (in cold water): 

 

 
  

Maintenance cleaning 

0.05 l – 0.1 l / 10 l 
 

 

Foaming by hand 

2 l/10 l 

  
 

 

 


